Abstract -Over the last 30 years, many inorganic compounds have been prepared which have molecular and electronic structures that are related to those of well-known aromatic hydrocarbons. These planar inorganic rings are com osed of the main-group elements B, N, 0, S, and others, but no carbon at all. ! n this paper, the structures of inorganic aromatic rin s will be reviewed Relative stabilities and structures will be rationalized and the possible complexes these rings might form with transition metals will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Ten years ago, at an aromaticity symposium in Dubrovnik, I gave a talk on inorganic aromatic rin s (ref. 1) . Over the intervening years, I have given some thought to inorganic aromatic rings ancfeven ublished a few papers on their molecular and electronic structures (refs. 2-5). I welcome &is opportunity to reevaluate my thinking and, in a few cases, to get my story straight. Haiduc and gowerby have proposed that an inorganic ring must contain no carbon atoms a t all (ref. 6) . To admit even a single carbon atom into a ring would increase enormously the number of known examples in this class. Although such a rule would seem to be logical and practical for inorganic chemists, it does obscure the beautiful interrelation between organic and inorganic structures. The inorganic rings shown in Fig. 1 are composed of the main-group elements B, N, 0, and S but others contain P, Al, and elements from lower rows of the periodic table. I have chosen planar inorganic rings because the plane of the ring establishes a set of molecular orbitals (MO's) composed exclusively of p atomic orbitals (AO's) that are perpendicular to the ring plane. These MO's are antisymmetric with respect to reflection in the plane of the ring and we refer to them as the pi MO's. The remaining MO's are symmetric with respect to the ring plane and it is appropriate to call them the sigma MO's. A lance at Fig. 1 reveals a varied level of exo- hydrogens while others bear no substituents at all. Substituents interact more directly through the sigma MO's than through the pi MO's leading to a stabilization or lowering of the energies of the occupied sigma MO's. In this paper I have excluded from consideration those planar rings that have substituents that project out of the plane of the ring. Non-ring-plane substitutents interact with the i MO's in a way not possible in comparable aromatic hydrocarbons. Therefore, I have eliminatecfseveral classes of planar inorganic rings, such as the cyclic phosphazines, that have been the objects of speculation about aromatic properties.
Most of the annulenes in Fig. 1 follow the Huckel4n + 2 rule for numbers of electrons that occupy the pi MO's. To count pi electrons use the following rules: Count none from boron, one electron from each two-coordinate nitrogen, and two electrons from each oxygen, sulfur, and tri-coordinate nitrogen. For ionic structures, add or subtract electrons as appropriate to achieve the overall charge on the ion. Many inorganic species are pi-electron rich, i.e., they hold more pi electrons than the aromatic hydrocarbon of the same ring size. For example, planar hexagonal S3N3-(10) has 10 pi electrons while benzene has only 6. Because many planar inorganic rings contain 4n + 2 pi electrons or are pi-isoelectronic with aromatic hydrocarbons it is tempting to call them aromatic.
Much of the experimental thermochemical and NMR data that are conventionally used to demonstrate aromaticity (refs. Consider the MO's of cyclobutadiene and S2N2 (3). S2N2 has 4n + 2 pi electrons while cyclobutediene contains 4n. The doubly degenerate, half-filled non-bonding HOMO'S of cyclobutadiene split into discrete nonbonding orbitals which are fully occupied in S2N2. One of the S2N2 nonbondin orbitals is composed of a air of nitro en 2p AO's of opposite phase at A 0 s of op osite phase. At the simple Hiickel level, the energies of these nonbonding MO's are just the vayues taken foithe heteroatom coulomb integral arameters for N and S in the calculation and the energy difference between the two nongonding MO's is the difference between the S and N heteroatom parameters. If the difference in parameters vanishes the nonbonding levels become degenerate as in cyclobutadiene. For S and N the parameters usually chosen are rather close and the energy s litting is small. This sug ests that the stability of many sulfurnitrogen rings may be relateito the diagonal relationshp of sulfur and nitrogen in the periodic table. Atoms of two such diagonal elements are more alike in atomic size, A 0 energy, and electronegativity than are horizontally or vertically related pairs.
A justification for the Hiickel4n + 2 rule is based on the solution to the uantum mechanical roblem of a particle on a ring of constant potential. The energy levels for such a system are gy en=(fi2/2mR2)n2, where the quantum number n=O,f 1, f 2 .... The pattern of energy leve s is a discrete level ro = 0 for n = 0 and double degenerate higher levels En for f n f 0. For a manyelectron system to achieve a stable closed-shell electron configuration requires an odd number of prs of electrons or a number of electrons that can be expressed as 4n + 2. The S2N2 ring does not ave degenerate energy levels but its levels are still filled with 4n + 2 pi electrons. As we have seen the energy gap between the nonbonding pi levels in SzN2 is rather small. Perhaps a system with a larger splitting between the nonbondin MO's would be stabilized by an even number of electron pairs, 4n. The planar four-membered % oron-nitrogen ring (1) is just such an example.
Another rationalization of the Huckel4n + 2 rule comes from an examination of the nodal character of the pi MO's for chain and ring (ref. 4). Consider the MO's and energies of butadiene and cyclobutadiene. Imagine joining the end atoms of the chain to from the ring. In the lowest energy MO y , the AO's on the terminal atoms of the chain come together with the same phase to form a ring M b of lower energy. In yz end-end AO's of the chain join out-of-phase to ve a ring terminal A& to come together with the same phase. Re ardless of the number of atoms in the chain, the number of nodes in the chain MO ym is m-1. #hen m is even, closing of the ring will be destabilizing because the odd number of nodes will bring terminal AO's to ether out-of-phase. For MOs of odd m, end-end overlap is in-phase and ring formation is stabifizing. Thus stable rings are those filled to odd m. Odd numbers of MO's are filled by odd numbers of electron pairs or a total number of electrons expressed as 4n + 2, the Hiickel numbers. diaBonal corners o f t f e square structure; the otIer nonbonchg orbital consists of two sulfur 3p Fen orbital of hi her energy. Next, y3 is ring stabilizing because the even numbers of no l f es allow Such a rule may account for the stabilities of hydrocarbon or homocyclic (Se42+, P5-) annulenes but what about heteroatomic rings (e.g., S2N2 and the B2N2 rings)? In S2N2 and RzB2N2Rz the de eneracy of the nonbonding levels is removed. The larger the splitting between these two levels, %, more the MO's of the ring are like those of the chain. Because of the large s litting between nonbonding levels in B2N2, the pi destabilization of the ring compared to the cIain is small and easily overcome by the sigma bond that closes the ring.
HETEROATOM ARRANGEMENTS
The arrangement of atoms of different kinds in the ring system of Fig. 1 can be rationalized by the rule of topolo 'cal charge stabilization and the rule of electrostatic stabilization by charge alteration. Egctron charge distributions in homoatomic systems such as hydrocarbons are determined by symmetry, to ology, and electron count. The 6-fold symmetry ofbenzene, for example, requires all six car!ons to have the same charge density. But several hydrocarbon analogs of the inorganic species illustrated in Fig. 1 have structures for which symmetry does not require uniform charges in non-alternant s stems or in alternant systems for which the number of pi-electrons does not equal the number otp AO's involved. The rule of topological charge stabilization says that stable systems are those for which the electronegativities of constituent atoms match the charge distributions established by topology for the isoelectronic, isostructural, homoatomic system (ref. 13) . Consider the exam le of pentalene (19) . Pentalene has been prepared but only in substituted form, in which t\e rings are surrounded by bulky, protecting groups. The simple Huckel char e densities for 8 pi electrons shown in 19 suggest a reason for distribution orcharge in 19 rationalizes the stabilities of t i e known isoelectronic inorganic analogs 16 and 17, in which less electronegative boron atoms occupy the positions of low charge density a t positions 1,3,4, and 6 and more electroneeative nitrogens or sulfurs are located a t the other sites. The rule of topological charge stabiltization has also been successful in explaining the structures of 3-dimensional molecules (ref. [14] [15] [16] [17] . Aihara has observed that the rule serves as a guiding principle in chemical evolution and general biosynthesis (ref. 18 ).
this instabilit : topology sets up B aree separations of char e in this homoatomic system. But the
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The isoelectronic, isostructural series benzene (ZO), s-triazine (21), borazine (7), and boroxine (8) form a progression from organic to inorganic planar rings with increasing localization of charge on atoms of the more elctronegative element. The rule of topolo 'cal charge stabilization favors benzene because topology establishes uniform charges around t f e hexagon. But the alternant arrangement of atoms in 21,7, and 8 provides electrostatic stabilization through alternation of atoms of greater and lesser electronegativity. Klein has recently reviewed the role of charge alternation in determining stable structures (ref. 19 ). 20 
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RESONANCE ENERGIES OF S-N RINGS
The chemistry of sulfur-nitrogen rings has been of considerable interest and has been extensively reviewed (refs. 20,21) . Nenad TrinajstiC, Albin Juric; and I collaborated in the calculation of topological resonance energies (TRE s) for a series of known and hypothetical sulfur-nitrogen annulenes containing 4n + 2 pi electrons (ref. In simple Huckel theory the resonance energy (RE) of a cyclic structure can be defined as the difference between the pi energy (En) calculated for the cyclic structure and En of a suitably defined acyclic reference structure: RE = E, (cyclic structure)-E,(acyclic reference structure).
For the cyclic structure, E, is just the sum of orbital energies Xi multiplied by the number of 8. M. GIMARC electrons gi ( = 2,1, or 0) that occupy each MO i. The characteristic polynomial of the cyclic structure can be generated by means of Sachs' theorem which expresses polynomial coefficients as functions of the numbers of unlinked edges and cycles that make up the structure. The characteristic polynomial for a well-defined acyclic reference structure can be obtained by omitting the cyclic contributions from the Sachs' theorem ex ressions for the polynomial coefficients for the cyclic structure. The roots xiac of the acyck olynomial can be determined and by the occupation number gi. For We found that such a complex would be stabilized primarily through the bl, MO ( 
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We concluded that Cu2+ should form a complex with Bas16 that might be at least as stable as that known to form between the metal and the tetrathiaether macrocycle 14-ene S4 and possibly approaching the stability of the porphyrin complex. No pi complexes of the sulfur-nitrogen rings are known. At this symposium Professor Baiching Dai of Harbin will re ort on some preliminary theoretical studies of promising but still hypothetical pi-compyexes of SN rings with transition metals.
